KCP general strike ends peacefully;
paralyses normal life in state
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The normally busy Waheng leikai junction wears a
deserted look during the 12 hours general strike
called by the KCP (Maoist) Wednesday.

IMPHAL, Sept 21: The 12 hours statewide general strike called by the proscribed KCP (Maoist)
against the enforced disappearance of assistant publicity secretary of the underground RPF/PLA,
Gurumayum Jiteshwar Sharma alias GM Changjou alias Gypsy of Nagamapal Singjubung
Leirak seriously affected the normal business in the state today.
The KCP (Maoist) had called a statewide general strike from 5am this morning till 5pm in the
evening after taking serious count of the failure of the authority concerned to officially declare
the whereabouts of the 49 years old RPF leader GM Changjou who was reportedly wisked away
from his rented house near SM College in Dimapur by army personnel in civvies on August 18
evening at around 7pm.
All markets, shops and business establishment and the educational institutions located in the four
valley districts of the state remain close during the general strike and there were reports of
minimum turn out of the employees in all major departments of the state today.
Besides, the general strike also cause serious impact in the hill districts of the state due to the
stoppage of the all forms of transport systems along the inter district roads.
However there has been no reports of any unwanted incidents during the general strike even as
an extensive security preventive measure have been enforced by deploying maximum police and
VDF forces at all strategic points in the state.
All cdo teams were also put on patrol duties along various vulnerable areas to prevent any
untoward incident during the general strike.

It may be mentioned, The JAC which was formed in connection with enforced disappearance
and arbitrary detention of assistant publicity secretary of the underground RPF/PLA,
Gurumayum Jiteshwar Sharma alias GM Changjou alias Gypsy of Nagamapal Singjubung
Leirak have submitted their memorandum to the Chief Minister O Ibobi Singh on August 28
demanding an initiative from the government in finding his whereabouts and thereafter the JAC
had called a 24 hours general strike from the midnight of September 1 till midnight of September
2, after the concern authority had failed to fulfill the demands of the JAC.
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